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Sprinkle of rain spices the start of the second day
of the Yankeetown Art & Seafood Fest
InglisYankeetown
Lions Club
Chairman Steve
Norton moves
hay as a
colleague moves
water Sunday
morning (Nov.
19) near the
center of a long
stretch of
roadway where
the annual
festival is staged.
The bigger crush
of people on
Sunday
happened after
noon.

Story and Photos
By Jeff M. Hardison © Nov. 20, 2017 at 4:47 p.m.
* Updated Nov. 21, 2017 at 7:17 a.m. With Duck Race Photos By Jeff Bernstein
YANKEETOWN -- The Saturday (Nov. 18) crowd of visitors to Yankeetown opened the first
of the two-day festival with the relatively strong intensity as happens every year as the InglisYankeetown Lions Club hosted its 36th Annual Yankeetown Art, Craft & Seafood Festival.
A slight sprinkle of rain at the start of Sunday’s (Nov. 19) revelry added a touch of spice to the
second day of fun in the most southwestern town of Levy County on Saturday and Sunday (Nov.
18 and 19), as the homestretch of the two-day run began to unfold.
Among the many,
many active Lions at
the festival on Sunday
were (from left)
Karen Stowers, a Lion
since 1991; District
Global Leadership
Team Coordinator for
this area Vivian
Henegar; Dr. Norma
Callahan, a Past
District Governor;
and Jackie DeGraff, a Lioness since 1977 and a Lion since 1996.
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LIONS INTERNATIONAL
In a place named Yankeetown, Florida, it seems likely in the fall that some number of people
are either winter visitors, or retirees from some place other than Levy County.
For observant travelers, though, there is Crackertown – a very small unincorporated
subdivision between Yankeetown and Inglis on Levy County Road 40.
Meanwhile back at the Yankeetown Festival, this event is hosted by the Lions. More
specifically, the Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club Foundation sponsors the enjoyable event.
Inglis-Yankeetown Lions Club President Steve Norton and his wife Donna Norton were
among the many Lions working to make the event a resounding success again this year. Donna
Norton is the Cabinet Secretary for the Central District of Florida.
There were many other Lions Club members and leaders in the mix during the festival.
One of those many stars is Dr. Norma Callahan, who helped Lions International become
involved in working to reduce diabetic retinopathy starting 10 years ago through the Lions Clubs
of Florida and the Bahamas.
Lions always have been known for their work at preserving and protecting eyesight.
The Lions Year begins July 1 of each year and among the messages from 2017-2018 Lions
International President Dr. Naresh Aggarwal is this: "Lions Clubs International will not sit on
the sidelines as the disease mounts. We will be in the thick of efforts to prevent and treat the
disease."
He is speaking about diabetic retinopathy.
Dr. Callahan said this disease is the leading cause of blindness in the United States of
America today.
Screening for diabetes by Lions started 10 years ago in Florida, she said. In Florida, during
the current
Lion Year
that started
on July 1, as
of Saturday,
Dr. Callahan
said, the
Lions
provided
8,000 bloodsugar
diagnostic
tests for
people for
free.
By
detecting
Type 2
diabetes early, Dr. Callahan said, diabetes can be halted or managed, and blindness can be
prevented.
Among the live entertainers at the festival was singer and guitarist Cliff Ritchie.
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CULINARY ARTS

One of the many booths where people could buy food and drink is seen here.
As always or at least as usual, there was a complete assortment of seafood.
Vendors sold shrimp, fish and other types of seafood.
The range of different kinds of food this year was awesome again.

Scott Hawley of BubbaQue’s is seen with ribs he was cooking at the festival. In the
background, his co-worker Tamara Greenwell is among the BubbaQue’s workers
at the event.
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Mexican cuisine, barbecue, homegrown honey, cotton candy, Nathan’s hotdogs, funnel cakes,
Italian sausages and several other edible treats were available. Homemade lemonade was among
a list of possible beverages to buy as well.

FINE ARTS

Lyssa Bowen works on an art project during the festival.

Ren Parks stands by a frame he made for his girlfriend Lyssa Bowen’s painting.
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Original oil paintings, watercolors, acrylics, sculptures in clay and other mediums were
inviting to patrons of the arts.
Among the multitude of artists was Lyssa Bowen, 32, of Gainesville.
This young artist marked the 36th Annual Yankeetown Art, Craft & Seafood Festival as her
second-ever festival for selling her works. Bowen’s first festival was the Thornbrook (of
Gainesville) Art Festival.
As destiny unfolds in all people’s lives, so too it did with her life. As fate would have it, her
high school sweetheart crossed paths with her after just over a dozen years of them not seeing
each other.
And participating as a craftsman at this festival was Ren Parks, 32, also now of Gainesville
too. Parks is Bowen’s boyfriend, they say. He builds frames for her artwork.
“We were high school sweethearts,” Parks said. “She moved to Florida from Idaho, and 12 and
a half years later, I drove across the nation to be with her here.”

Jan Leach of Crystal River stands with her work at her very first festival where she
showed and sold her crafts.

CRAFTS
Crafts from many mediums were shown and sold.
Woodworking forms covered a complete gambit from handmade furniture, through small
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wooden signs and driftwood crafted into art.
There were leather purses, leather belts and other forms of leather-based crafts.
An assortment of glass crafts invited people to buy things to bring home.
The range of jewelry formats of crafts was relatively extensive as well.
Joining the menagerie of craftspersons beyond Parks was Jan Leach., 63, of Crystal River.
This was her very first ever festival to show and sell her works.
Leach, the owner-artist of Soul on Fire Wood Burning Art, said sales on Saturday were pretty
good and early Sunday she was pleased to know that she had at least “broke even” by that point.

Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve promote the Duck Race. Seen here are
(from left) Sally Douglass, Ellen Klee, Jeff Bernstein and Peter Weiss.

DUCK RACE

PUBLISHER’S NOTE: Information

and Photos of the Duck Race
below are as a courtesy of Jeff Bernstein.
The Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve Annual Rubber Duck Race is competition
that takes place during the Yankeetown Seafood Festival on the Withlacoochee River.
The finish line for the duck race has changed to the Black Water Grill and Bar (which used to
be named the Isaac Walton Lodge) this year. The annual duck race is a major source of funding
for the WGP. Everyone is invited to support the Preserve and have some fun.
The sponsor of the fastest duck is scheduled to receive $200, and the Black Water Grill and
Bar donated another $50 to that.
And, for the laid-back persons, the sponsor of the last duck to cross the finish line was
awarded $50.
The Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve is owned and operated by the Town of Yankeetown and was
purchased with funding from the Florida Communities Trust. The Preserve is located at 1001
Old Rock Road, Yankeetown Florida. Visit the web site (www.wgpfl.org) for directions and
information on upcoming events.
Among the many workers for the WGP in the Duck Race this year were Jeff Bernstein and
Peter Weiss.
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The ducks are launched to begin the race.

People watch the ducks floating by.
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Volunteers with the Friends of the Withlacoochee Gulf Preserve perform their
duck race duties.

The winner of the Duck Race is Jennifer Molzen, Yankeetown. Seen here are (from
left) President of the Friends of the WGP Ellen Klee; Bailey Molzen, daughter of
winner; Jennifer Molzen, winner; and FWGP Treasurer Susan Steinhorst.
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The person who bet on the lazy duck (last duck) – and that duck is seen here – is
Barbara Mozayeny (no photo). (The winner of the hand-made quilt was Alice
Karosas.)
-- Duck Race Photos By Jeff Bernstein
~~~

CHARITABLE CAUSES
In addition to the Friends of the WGP, there were other charitable causes.
As noted earlier, there were the Lions.

The Friends of the A.F. Knotts Public Library conduct their book sale.
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Also the Friends of the A.F. Knotts Public Library, 11 56th St., Yankeetown, are scheduled to
be part of this event as that group held its Fall Book Sale at the Seafood Festival on the north
side of Riverside Drive between 61st and 62nd Streets. A wide selection of bound books,
paperbacks, audio books and DVDs were available.
Rose Uzarski of the Yankeetown
Woman’s Club Inc., which is also
known as The Inglis-Yankeetown
Woman’s Club, holds 50-50
tickets. Proceeds from this
fundraiser go to help students at
Yankeetown School.
The Inglis-Yankeetown Woman’s
Club had a booth and they helped
people enjoy the festival, as well as to
give them opportunities to buy things or
donate to the club.
Richard Henson (left) and Jack Schofield are the two SHINE volunteers who
worked both days at the festival. SHINE is an acronym for Serving Health
Insurance Needs of Elders. (Click HERE to go to the SHINE listing on the Calendar
Page of HardisonInk.com. Want to see if you can save money on your prescription
drug costs? Can't afford to have the Medicare Part B Premium come out of your
check every month? Are you new to Medicare and not sure of your options?
Whether you are a
Medicare
beneficiary, family
member or
caregiver, SHINE,
a volunteer
program under
the Florida
Department of
Elder Affairs,
provides you with
free, unbiased and
confidential
information. For
assistance, please
call the Elder
Helpline at 1-800262-2243 to have a
volunteer return
your call.
Schofield said SHINE needs more volunteers. The number to call to start the
process to become a volunteer is also the Elder Helpline at 1-800-262-2243.
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Ludie Bond of the Florida Forest Service (right) speaks with visitors about
Florida's forests and wildlife.

A Smokey Bear display marks an area where people can come to learn about the
forests in Florida as they enjoy the festival in Yankeetown.
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* Some of the many members of the volunteer Master Gardeners were at the event
with their coordinator from UF/IFAS Levy County Extension. Seen here (from left)
are Barbara Edmonds of the Levy County Extension office, Joyce Hinkle, Lamar
Greene, Eileen Greene and Else Brumer.

